
Hearthstone at Woodfield HOA
Working Meeting Minutes

Held at Community Clubhouse
12/01/08

Meeting started at: 7:00 p.m.

Members present: Avis Anderson, President
Joe Salomone, Vice President
Donna Briggs, Treasurer
Sheri Oshinsky, Secretary
Jim Ernst, Trustee

Also Present: Joyce Gilbert, Manager

Jim distributed keys to all the board members for the Thermostat, Kitchen Closet &
Shed.

Joe is working on organizing our Governing Documents. He is putting together a new
book and eventually these will be distributed to all the homeowners. Joe has a copy of
Sun City Governing Documents. He suggested we read it and possible adopt some of
their rules. Avis has taken it first to read.

Cable is not working at the clubhouse. Looks like there was a missed payment in
September / October. Joyce to look into this.

Joyce will have new coupon books printed up. They will be mailed out with a copy of
the budget and a letter to all the homeowners.

Joyce had bids for us to review. We decided to stay with the auditors we had last year.
We will change landscaper to Burns from BC. We also decided to use Bellos for our
Irrigation system at the clubhouse and to hire New Outlet to clear the gutters. Joyce
also contracted a service to maintain the exercise equipment. They will do a preventive
maintenance in March, July & November. It was also decided that we need workmen’s
comp insurance. Joyce will have it added to our insurance policy.
Joyce will see if Burns can do our snow removal this year since they are less expensive
then BC. BC to clean the leaves and clear the basins.

Mamco finally gave Wentworth the plans for the entire community. Falcon Engineering
will make a copy for them and we will file the original copy.

Avis would like to have a meeting to discuss the clubhouse rentals with Jeanne, Kathy
and Joyce.

Next working meeting date not set. Next open meeting is February 9, 2009.

Meeting was adjourned 8:45 PM
Submitted by Sheri Oshinsky


